	A page came with the message from the chief of the guard. "Your Majesty, eight female dragons have been sighted making for the castle. They should be here within this quarter watch." His ministers and secretaries knew to keep their expressions smooth, but there was a psychic stir of excitement among them that no man with eyes could miss. Well, the egg had been due to break any time this five-day: that indeed was why dragons had been posted to watch for the ambassador's arrival.
"Very well. You know what to do." His ministers hastened out and his chamber servants hastened in, ready with his court robes for the audience. All had the same quivering air of eagerness to them and it did his mood no good. Well enough- natural, in fact- for those who didn't know what sex the child was. But he himself had read the signs long since, and did. 
So he had only to wait a little longer and then it would be over. Receive the embassy, hear the news announced openly, and make one last visit to Mount Lai to receive the Ruler's presents. My stud fee. The slow-burning anger woke again in his chest, and he recited his mantra to keep it small and distant from him. His mind flew among clouds as his chamber majordomo finished tying the knotted sash of his court robe and he proceeded along the palace hallways to the throne room.
	And as he walked, seeing white walls with his body's eyes and white clouds with his soul's, a thought came to him. What if I refuse the other-Parent's guerdon? It had never been done, that he knew of, in all the history of dragondom, but the sudden temptation was irresistible. Materially, the cost to his kingdom would be little: what treasure could a mountain ruler offer a sea king? Politically... his mind cramped in anger again. Politics were what had taken him to Laishan: the web of relationships that required that a female offspring of the king of the Long River occupy two hundred days of an Ocean Lord's time, two hundred days in the middle of a crisis in his own kingdom, because the Older of our cousin's son is a grandson of the brother of the king of the Long River and will take it amiss if we refuse his cousin's overture... As if, at that remove, it could make the slightest difference. We should stop looking to the female-side kin for our sons' Olders. It never turns out well.
	That wasn't true. Shantsu-dono... the thought of that gracious gentle presence lit his mind for a moment, like warm sunlight. But Shantsu-dono was the son of a king small in power and great in ability, whose court was a centre of poetry and learning. The great river dragons, by contrast- what did they ever do? Throw tantrums and flood their own lands, to the misery and destruction of the beings who dwelt there. A high-stomached and useless lot, all told. 
	A refusal-- a refusal would save him the journey to Laishan and even more, the necessity of seeing the Ruler again. Phrased properly he might just bring it off: a generous refusal from the generous Ocean Kings, that carried as well the implication that Laishan had need to keep its poor store of wealth to itself. The thought made him grin to himself. He saw his courtiers reflecting the smile in their own faces and his pleasure vanished. He knew, with the same baffled fury he'd known for nearly a year now, that he'd do no such thing. He'd go obediently back, receive whatever the ruler thought a female child was worth to her, and thank her for the gift with a properly turned poem that she lacked any wit to appreciate. He would do only and exactly what he was required to do-- as he'd done for the better part of a year now.
	The throne room. The princes were arrayed on the bottom step, the oldest waiting to take his own seat when his father had sat down. He met their eyes and gave them a small smile, ill-temper easing at sight of his well-grown sons. He mounted the steps to the dais, turned to view the courtroom, and took his place.
	The usual lull, and then the doors opened. Three great figures entered, the first in sweeping court robes and the second in armour, her lacquered wooden baldric imitating the scales of her dragon-form. The ambassador, Mingliu, next female-sib to the ruler, proceeded at a stately pace down the hall. Mingliu was the Ruler's chancellor as well as closest kin: one with both a statesman's gifts and a courtier's polish, and thus the perfect emissary for such a mission. Behind her were the First General of the Armies and the Chancellor's chief secretary. Laishan's ruler carried out her negotiations in style, save for the little matter of not giving him a choice as to his answer. Her winding machinations among kin and clan on both sides, and the constant pressure she'd brought to bear from all quarters, might have furnished amusement if he'd been even half-willing. But he hadn't; he'd been as unwilling as a man can be, with pressing matters both personal and civil requiring his presence at home-- and those matters were dismissed out of hand as unworthy of note.
	And that slight has bought you the ill-will of an Ocean King. Let's see if it was worth the price, to gain yourselves an heir.
	The Ambassador bowed with hands in sleeves. He nodded graciously back. She straightened and began the age-old Rite of Announcement.
	"Rejoice, o King, and all dragons here assembled. After two hundred days the Ruler of Laishan brought forth an egg. After forty days the egg broke. The child is a brown dragon of earth, and male." There was a gasp and a happy swelling murmur from the courtiers, both hastily suppressed, for the proclamation was not yet finished. "Therefore, o King, make your best haste to Laishan to accept the son of your body." She bowed again, looking to him for the formal reply.
	His mind was empty of everything, even surprise. The buzz of joy from the men about him, a joy almost hysterical in its pitch, filled it to the exclusion of any thoughts of his. Automatically he looked down to the bottom step where his sons sat and stood, but their faces were hidden from him.
He heard his own voice speaking, and it sounded like a stranger's. He had no idea what he was saying but spoke the words as they came to him, straight from the depths of his heart.
	"You see my heir Kaishou sitting before me and his brother Kaifu standing beside him. They are all the sons I have and all the sons I wish for. This child you speak of I will leave at Laishan for the Ruler to dispose of as she pleases."
	The shock of his words came to him as clearly as his subjects' joy a moment before. He let the appalled psychic clamour wash about him: his stony eyes were on the Ambassador. To her credit she no more blinked than his brother's Hisui would have done, but she was a green dragon and the blood leaving her face made her look like a corpse gone to jade.
	"Let it be done as his Majesty pleases. This person will convey your Majesty's words to my sovereign. If your servants may have leave to retire...?"
	"You have leave, my lord Ambassador. Bathe and refresh yourselves. The hospitality of my palace is at your disposal, and I will see you again at dinner this evening."
	The dragons bowed and withdrew. Goushou rose and came down the steps, beckoning to Kaishou in passing. His son followed him to the king's retirement room.

	The servants changed his robes, avoiding his eye and keeping their thoughts from their faces. When he sat again Kaishou brought him a cup of tea, proffered in both hands. Goushou felt a sudden sweet pang. All the satisfactions of fatherhood were concentrated in that simple gesture. It had been so easy before, a dream come true: having a son, having two sons, a family who depended on him and looked to him for guidance. Even with the occasional troubles of fatherhood-- troubles that were of Goujun's making, in the end, not Kaishou's or his own-- these last years had been wonderful in ways utterly unknown to him. Why should that joy have been interrupted? Why had he been made to undertake the weary and grievous duty that took him from family and favourite, and that now had produced so troublesome a result? Laishan and her high-handed ways turned everything to ashes. He might have welcomed another son if it had been born at another time, in another way, and certainly of another family. 
He pulled his thoughts back from his distasteful memories. Kaishou still stood waiting at his side, graceful and without expression. Goushou looked at him over the cup's rim. Changed, certainly, from the sullen and miserable adolescent of a year ago: Kaiei's intervention had done its work. Indeed, if there was anything to be grateful for in this disastrous match Ani-ue had forced on him, it was that Kaiei's stay in his kingdom had been prolonged another half year without the complicating factor of Goushou's own presence. Otherwise there'd have been problems and heartache aplenty, both for himself and his poor nephew. As it was, Kaiei had brought Kaishou far on the road to manhood and the only cost to himself was-- was eight months of unrewarded labour and a festering anger that ate still at his heart.
	On the other hand, there was no blinking the fact that if Kaishou's manners had returned to what they were, it made him no more easy of approach. Formality was Kaishou's armour and his new maturity made him virtually impregnable. Which was why Goushou took the route of brutal directness that left little room for courteous minuets. "I brought you with me so as to spare myself for a space from my Chief Minister's protestations. I had no thought beforehand of acting as I did and I suppose I must marshal some reasons for it: unless indeed I merely say 'The King wills it so', and leave it at that." He looked at Kaishou, requiring an answer.
	"'The King wills it so' will do for a servant," he observed, "but will it do for my oji-ue?"
	"'Your brother wills it so' must do for him," Goushou replied. "I may expect a summons to the Eastern Ocean in the next few days. We will fight it out in his palace as we ever have." He sipped tea. "Speak your mind, Kaishou. You will be king some day and you are seeing now what sort of thing that involves."
	There was a silence: not resistance, Goushou sensed, but because Kaishou was marshalling his thoughts. He waited, schooling himself to patience, though now he could feel reaction setting in and the irritation that went with it.
	"My honoured father has always wished for a son of his own body," Kaishou began slowly. "Fate has relented and given him one. Is it wise to throw the gift back in its face?"
	"I will not say, dragons are exempt from fate and karma," Goushou answered, "for we may be bound by them beyond our utmost expectations, as Goujun is now. But I will take that chance. Fate has done its worst with me; I have no reason to fear it."
	Kaishou tilted his head in inquiry.
	"I wished once for a son of my own," Goushou said, "as who would not, and got only female offspring. That indeed was why the Ruler of Laishan insisted that I and only I must company her. She thought, as I did, that I was incapable of siring males. You see the outcome and the malice of the universe. She has born the son she didn't want. I have begotten a son whose existence I must hate."
	Kaishou looked startled, and Goushou chided himself. Mature as his son had become, he was still far from a man's experience. "I won't go into details: it would not be fitting at your stage of life. But know it is not impossible for a father to hate his son, as mine did me. And I will not visit that experience on any child, no matter who it was that bore him." 
	"But still," Kaishou said slowly, "will hatred not be his experience in any case if he stays in the female lands? Fatherless, unwanted, the symbol of the ruler's disappointed hopes: what kind of life can he look forward to? And he is my brother."
	Goushou experienced a sudden pang. He hadn't expected Kaishou to feel such an attachment. And does he? Or is that duty speaking? "Yet it is impossible to have him here. I cannot rear him myself, Kaishou. I cannot."
	"But perhaps if one of my uncles were to foster him--?"
	"Yes. Yes, that is very well thought of." Ani-ue wanted me to get a child? Then Ani-ue may bear the charge of rearing him. "I shall suggest that solution to the Ambassador. The Ruler may be consoled that if she has borne a son, she has at least borne him to the High King of the Oceans." He nodded his approval and felt the small flush of happiness that went through Kaishou's soul, though nothing showed on his face.
	"Very well," he said. "I will send a message to your uncle so that he may be prepared. You have leave."

	With Kaishou gone he drew his inkstone to him, ground his own ink as was his habit, and dipped his brush. He looked at the paper, and then wrote swiftly, not considering his words.
	'Ani-ue-- Know that the Ruler of Laishan has borne a male child. This match was made between the two of you with no thought of my wishes or convenience, so you and she may have the pleasure of dealing with what it has produced. I will not have a child of that lineage in my household nor acknowledge it with the name of son: I detest the very thought of it. Decide then whether you wish to raise the creature as your own-- and make the Ruler presents great enough to console her disappointment-- or leave it in the female lands to be husband to some courtier or other. You made it perfectly clear when you whipped me to the Ruler's bed that a land dragon's wishes weigh heavier with you than your brother's welfare and happiness. That being so, I shall consider my own wishes over my brother's desire and convenience. I will have nothing to do with this child. If you take it into your household-- which I advise against, for even before its begetting it brought misfortune, costing you your brother's love and friendship-- you would do well to conceal from all whose child it is, and above all never mention the matter to me. Only then may you hope to heal the breach that you have created with your nearest brother--
Goushou.'
	He sealed it and put it aside for the courier. Then he took up another sheet of paper, dipped his brush again, and wrote:
	'Goushou of the Southern Ocean to his dearest friend and brother, Pipang of Tsaomei'kang, greetings.
	Dear friend--'

	The dinner that night was formal to suffocation, as such occasions tend to be, the better to hide the chagrin of the disappointed party. He and Lai's Chancellor sat face to face across the same table. Goushou made polite inquiries as to various courtiers he half-remembered from Laishan, and Mingliu answered equally as politely. 
	"My lord Chancellor, you do not drink," he said, signalling to the servant to fill her half-emptied cup.
	"Your servant is here as ambassador from her sovereign, and as my lord the King may have observed, ambassadors rarely indulge," she said.
	"On past occasions, it's true, I've found the rulers' ambassadors abstemious in their wine. I assumed they didn't want to look as if they rejoiced in the failure of my hopes. But now you do not drink even to console your own disappointment. A weary office, yours, madam."
	"Your servant would gladly join in the king's rejoicing if the king rejoiced. But the news I brought was not to your Majesty's liking, and therefore I refrain."
	"Your news was all unexpected and, yes, as matters stand now, unwelcome." Let the ambassador guess for herself which matters he meant. It was galling that Laishan's ruler would think his refusal rose from domestic considerations only and had nothing to do with her own behaviour, but it was beneath him to deliver a slap to the servant when he dared not do it to the master. And I do not dare, for my own self-respect if for nothing else. His brother had sacrificed him for matters of policy; he was determined his brother would give him satisfaction for that in full. But that must remain between the two of them. Family matters had no place in the wider world. 
	"Your servant is sorry for it," Mingliu said. "Yet your Majesty has dealt with us in generosity. 'Wide the seas and broad the billows-- Large of heart are the ocean kings.' A son of your Majesty's blood will be a pearl in my sovereign's crown."
	Ah, there it was, the reproach intended to extort the other-parent's guerdon from him.
	"Lofty the peaks that reach to Heaven/ High of mind are the mountain lords," Goushou extemporised. "You take our refusal in grace and good part. I have no wish to sully the oceans' reputation for generosity or to create one for churlishness. Therefore I've sent to the High King suggesting that he adopt the child as his own."
	Mingliu's brows flew up in genuine surprise. "That is generous beyond even the breadth of the Oceans," she said after a moment. "If the High King consents to the adoption, Lai will have renown far past its deserts." And that might even be genuine: the Chancellor seemed truly impressed.
	"And if he finds it unadvisable, I hope that the boy may still be of some use to your sovereign, however unusual it is to have a male child about a Ruler's palace," Goushou said. 
	"My lord may believe me, it's not by our wish that we never rear our sons as lesser women may, but must always leave them with their fathers. My Ruler will be the envy of her fellow monarchs that she has so rare a chance."
	"You think of your male children as your sons?" Goushou asked in astonishment.
	"How not, when we deliver their eggs in the same way we do our daughters'? You who nourish the egg before you know anything of what the child is, do you not think of your female offspring as your daughters?"
	"I can't say that I do." The idea of a daughter was nearly as strange as the word itself. "It must still be different, to nourish a child within oneself and not in the body of another."
	"No doubt it is."

	Goukou's response arrived, not surprisingly, within the day, and consisted of three words: 'Come at once.' Goushou came- in his own time, with his chamber majordomo, four body servants, two pages, his bathman and the man's assistant, a dozen porters and an honour guard of ten dragons; and sent his chief minister's aide half a day ahead with two guards of his own and two servants to announce the impending arrival of the King of the Southern Ocean and his retinue. He and his entourage reached the palace and alighted on the broad terrasse. Goushou looked to see what their reception would be, feeling his mane bridling even when he was in manform. And then relaxed a little at sight of the golden figure that came to greet him through the kneeling guards. Hisui too went to one knee, hands in his sleeves and head bent.
	"His Majesty the King welcomes his brother, the King of the Southern Ocean, and prays him enter the palace."
	Goukou's guards formed up, ushering half his own guards ahead of him and the other five to the rear. Hisui placed himself at Goushou's side and three paces behind, and so they proceeded in state to the throne room. Yet Goushou found himself not in the least mollified by the formal reception.
	Ani-ue is humouring me. He could almost hear his brother's voice: 'My little brother is on his kingly dignity? Fine, let's indulge him. Maybe then he'll get over his sulking and see reason.' He almost asked Hisui if that were not the way of it, but recollected that on this occasion Hisui must rank as his brother's man and not his own old acquaintance. And a sour prick of memory reminded him that Hisui was adroit at turning Goushou's words against him in such a way that he always appeared in the wrong. Anger grew hard in his chest, a burning sharp ruby. I'll have it out with ani-ue alone. Hisui I cannot match ever, but my brother I can, this time at least.
	Goukou sat in state, his major counsellors about him. Goushou bowed, arms raised and fist to palm and heard his brother's voice.
	"Our greetings to the King of the Southern Ocean."
	"Our greetings and obedience to the King of the Eastern Ocean."
	Goukou rose and came down the steps. "Welcome, brother," and gave him the kinsman's kiss on each cheek. "Refresh yourself after your journey. Bathe and drink tea, and then we will speak of affairs of state."
	"We thank our sovereign for his graciousness." Goushou was not about to yield an inch. He regarded the king with blank-eyed formality, alert for any hint in Goukou's face that might say 'Come, Goushou, enough of this play-acting: let's speak heart to heart.' There was nothing. Goushou felt a perverse sting of resentment at Goukou's coldness but checked himself. This was what I wanted, that Ani-ue meet me on terms of my choosing and not his. He wouldn't listen to me before. Perhaps he's learned to do it now, when he sees what comes of his high-handedness. 
	But he was still wary when, an hour later, he found himself alone with the king in a reception room- not his brother's apartments nor even his offices- and sitting facing him, not on his right as was their usual habit. The servants poured tea for them and withdrew. Goukou picked up his cup and drank; Goushou followed suit. There was silence: the king must be first to speak. Goukou put his cup aside.
	"I've sent my ambassadors to Laishan to announce my arrival there in two days' time. I will adopt this child as my own, for our blood is too precious to be left on the continents."
	Goushou bowed his acknowledgment and said nothing.
	"You are angry still. So much is clear. And I too am angry, that you still don't care if you alienate Laishan and her kin among the river dragons. So no doubt it were best that we meet as little as possible until we become capable of calmness." Goushou felt his mouth narrowing in fury. What right had Goukou to be angry still, who'd had all his will? It was Goukou who should be conciliatory to him now: generous as became the victor of a battle, kind as an older brother who has given his younger pain. But Goukou had never been any of those things where Laishan was concerned: his distant kin and their more distant relations were more important than his nearest brother's feelings. 
But this was all old news. They'd been round and round about it too often for anything new to come of treading the path again. He drew a deep breath and answered smoothly.
	"As my ani-ue wishes." I will not be the first to break, to ask for understanding and be denied. Let *him* mend the breach between us if he cares to try.	
	Goukou picked up his cup and looked into its depths.
	"I will say this one thing, in duty bound. You've long wished for a child of your body. Surely it's a pity to let your anger at me make you refuse the wish of your heart when at last it comes to you?"
	"I wished for a child of my body until my brother's sons were entrusted to me, and then I wished for no more than that. This child is not one I desired, and the circumstances of his getting were all unhappiness and misery. He bears an ill fortune with him and bad blood within him, and I will not have him within my household, poisoning my family."
	Goushou saw with satisfaction how Goukou's knuckles paled at that. There was a pause before Goukou spoke again.
	 "You say nothing about how this child's existence affects Kaishou's position, yet I can't believe that point hasn't occurred to you. I assure you, as High King, that it isn't a problem. Kaishou is your heir, proclaimed in form. No child of your body can take that rank from him, nor will anyone suggest such a thing. Your son will not be left out in the cold because he has another younger brother. And consider this as well: if I adopt this boy, he will take precedence over both your sons in the family councils. If you want to protect Kaishou's position you're going the wrong way about it."
	"I think you've never listened to a word I say, so wide are you from the mark. Trust me, it's not concern for Kaishou that makes me reject Laishan's child."
	"True, for you give no thought to the position you put him in. Do you think people will not blame  him-- and more, that he will not blame himself-- for being the reason the son of his father's body was driven from his father's court?"
	"They are fools who would do so, and Kaishou is not a fool. I've explained my reasons to him as far as I might, and when he is a man grown I can tell him all of them. As for the rest-- back-biters and gossips and mean slanderers are no strangers to a king's court. Your son has given Kaishou demonstrations of how to deal with such; and Kaishou has profited by his lessons."  
	"Indeed? Then perhaps it's yourself you fear and your own partiality, that will make you favour your own child--"
	Goushou's hand slapped loudly on the table.
"What is wrong with you, ani-ue? You hunt far afield for reasons that insult me as a man and father, and will not believe the simple truth I tell you. Kaishou has nothing to do with this. I will not have Laishan's child in my palace, to recall the bitterness of his getting to me at every turn. Is that not clear enough?"
	"No, it's not clear enough. Where did this hatred come from? Why is it so violent? What has Laishan done to you to make you so bitter?"
	" I told you at the time and my words went past you like wind and water. I was needed at home. My son was in great distress of mind. I should have been there to give him my support-- to soothe his pride and show I had no fault to find in him for being angry at the slight put on him. But you would not have it. His concerns and mine were nothing to Laishan's plottings, and so nothing to you. She would have her way, and you, the lord of the oceans, acquiesced."	
	"Yes, I the lord of the oceans acquiesced, and you my younger brother resisted me with all your strength. Matters of policy among the kingdoms must override personal concerns, and you've known that since we were children. You're new to fatherhood and you take it hard. But you close your ears to those who know more than you and determine to carry your way with a high hand. And now you nurse bitterness and resentment that I wouldn't let you do it, to the point of denying your own flesh."
	Goushou was shaking with anger at this injustice, but he stopped his mouth and refused to speak in answer.
	"As for Kaishou," Goukou continued, "I gave him my own son's company and direction for eight months more than I'd planned, and then had to send my second son to be with his Older. If you were deprived of your sons' company, so was I. I made my sacrifice gladly but you would not make yours."
	"Your foolish brother is entirely in the wrong, as ever," Goushou said bitterly. "It's good that I came here expecting reproach and blame. Whatever else you may fail me in, ani-ue, you never fail me in that."  
	 Goukou's face went dark with rage. There was a terrible silence, and then he spoke. 
	"I was right. We should not talk until our souls are more at peace. The matter that brought you here is settled. The charge of Laishan's son I take to myself. You have leave."
	Goushou stood, hands clenching involuntarily. He bit his tongue, gazed stonily back into Goukou's angry face, made a perfect bow, and left.

	He was shaking still when he reached his apartments. His servants ducked their heads, brought him tea at his command and withdrew at his signal-- reluctantly, it looked to him. His chamber majordomo hesitated.
	"You have leave, I said. What is it?"
	"Your Majesty, there is one who sent to seek audience with you when you are rested and at leisure..."
	"A messenger from my brother? Already?"
	"No, Majesty. A friend from home--"
	"What! Who?"
	"Pipang-dono."
	His heart gave a hideous lurch and his stomach turned sick. "Bring him at once! You should have done that when first you had his message!"
	"Your pardon, Majesty. I will fetch him immediately."
	It was an age before Pipang appeared. Goushou ran to his side as soon as he was through the door and beginning his bow, and clasped him close in his arms.
	"Pipang!" He gazed in a kind of terror at Pipang's face. "Pipang--how do you?"
	"My lord, what is the matter?"
	"No, what is the matter with you, dear friend? What has-- what did my brother do to bring you here--?"
	"Do?" Pipang looked adrift. "He invited me to his court--"
	Goushou jerked a head at his majordomo. When the man was gone he said, "What threats did he use to bring you here? For you'd never have come of your own will, that I know."
	There was a strange silence. "His Majesty used no threats with me," Pipang said at last. "He sent me a letter. Here, I have it upon me-" He reached into an interior pocket, brought out a paper, folded flat, and put it in Goushou's hand.
	Goushou opened it with trembling fingers.

Goukou King of the Eastern Ocean to Pipang, Sage of Tsaomei'kang, greetings:

	Our brother of the Southern Ocean has perhaps already informed the Sage of the outcome of his joining with the Ruler of Laishan and of the decision he has taken in respect to the child. We have summoned him to our ocean to discuss the matter. You who know him so well will be aware that only the most painful feelings could compel him to such a step, and understand too that you are the one man alive who may lighten his present suffering. We think our brother would not of his own will ask you to accompany him here, so we will speak in his place. 

	We would be most grateful if the Sage were willing to make the journey to the Eastern Ocean and be our guest for as long as he sees fit. We have heard of the Sage's retiring ways from our brother and know that the bustle of a court is not agreeable to one of your Excellency's disposition. We do not therefore make this request lightly: much less do we seek to lay any compulsion upon yourself. If the Sage in his kindness will accede to our request, we will guarantee that his solitude remains untroubled by the idle and curious, and will see that all his wishes are met exactly. Please consider our request most seriously, for the sake of the man who is dear to both of us.

	Goushou read it with a welter of battling emotions.
	"I see," he said at last. "Ani-ue thought to melt me to his ways since force failed him so badly the last. And in his shamelessness he thinks to use you to soften me as if you were a common favourite. Pipang, you should not have come."
	"No, my lord, rather I should not have gone. When you returned from Laishan I should have stayed by your side longer than I did. It was my fault that I failed to see how deeply my lord's spirit was hurt, and for that I am very sorry."
	"You couldn't have stayed at the Southern Ocean longer, with Kaiei yet there--"
	Pipang smiled at him. "Did my lord truly fear what Lord Kaiei would do?"
	"It's not that. I wouldn't cause him more pain than he'd had already."
	"Indulgence is for children. A man must endure, and Lord Kaiei is a man among men."
Goushou looked away. "You think I wounded his pride?"
	"Not at all. But I think he might not have found it as hard as you think to be expected to bear his pain without complaint."
	"I think you underestimate the effect of an earthquake on one who had thought himself settled as the ground. When the ocean's depths are flung into turmoil, you must give them time to subside; a new tremor may open cracks in the ocean's foundation itself."
	"My lord is wiser than his servant. Has my lord bathed yet?" 
	"No. Summon the bathmen- no, wait." He looked at Pipang in a sort of misery. "I treat you as a common favourite as well. Here-" He reached for the hammer to strike the gong but Pipang took hold of his hand.
	"My lord, why do you think it pains me to be treated as your favourite when I am at the dragon kings' court? There's little enough I can do to repay my lord's kindness, and a service like this is nothing at all." 
	"But you aren't my favourite as the world counts such things. You are my dear friend and brother--"
	"I am always that to my lord, wherever I may be. But when I guest in the ocean kingdoms I like to abide by the ocean customs, that I may at least seem less rustic than I know myself to be."
	Goushou wanted to smile but a sudden thought took him. "Do you mean-- would you truly want to be treated as my favourite according to the ocean customs?"
	"If I might be of service to my lord-- and more, I were at all qualified to be your favourite as these things are judged-- I'd be happy to. The deficiencies of my upbringing don't permit it but... but I'd wish to be of what little use I may to one who is dear to me. At least to the extent of ringing a gong."
	Goushou's heart smote him. He'd forgotten the difficulties of Pipang's situation and the pain they must cause him. 
	"Come then, dear friend. Summon the servants and let us go to the bath."

	The servants bathed and dressed them and conducted them to bed. Amid the light coverings, with Pipang's warmth in his arms and scent in his nostrils, Goushou at last felt the rigidity in his shoulders loosen and the soreness of his heart ease off. Pipang's kisses, artless and full-hearted, took all his attention; Pipang's caresses, more artful than before but equally sincere, brought him to a swift release. In sweet content he turned to Pipang's own needs and used his mouth, in the slow winding fashion Pipang liked, to bring his favourite to his own gentle pleasure. Then for a while they lay together, half-drowsing and half-waking, postponing the moment when they must move apart to allow the servant to wash them.  
	"I should have come sooner," Goushou asked at last. "How long hve you been here?" 
	"A day, or less. Truly, my lord, there's no need for concern. The Blue Dragon has been most thoughtful for my comfort-- to the point, indeed, that I have yet to see him face to face."
	Goushou frowned. "He lays that slight upon you? I expected more courtesy from my brother."
	"I think it courtesy in him and no slight at all. He knows I do not visit any court but yours, and even there I keep from company.





qq of pipangcompanying other drgaons arises from Goukou conversation








 (defiant with Goukou/ talks with Pipang
Goukou thinks this 1) is out of consideration of Kaishou's position- Goushou denying feelings because he wants K to feel secure; consider the false position this puts Kaishou into, who will be blamed for making the king reject his own son
2) 


I could not change my nature for that, and I cannot change it for this

(two things, perhaps that seem as if they cannot coexist, but in the right circumstances become mutually beneficial. ambassador tries to change his mind? can't understand basis of shou's resentment- thinks sister is high-handed and ocean kings have their pride. Assumes this is a gesture to indicate anger but shou will relent in time, so goes along with it. Suggestion of adoption is stratagem- shou indicates anger but doesn't give up child. Inability to believe shou serious makes him angrier? Work in backstory of Uncle.)

Kaifu- aniue will be alone when I am kin of the WO
Feeling a king should have many sons; only two is so sad

Nothing kept him silent so long but his sense of what is right- because he would not seem displeased with a man of his father's choosing.	
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